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Greetings Friends in Christ, 

How do other church communities form their members? Encourage
people to register or join their community? Speak to them about the
Gospel? 

Within the Diocese of Green Bay, there are several very well-known large
evangelical Churches. Some are well known throughout the state and even
nationally. 

This past Spring,  a team of Catholics set out to visit two communities and
detail their findings on the questions above. They learned the answers to
these questions and much much more!

The two church communities outlined in this report are growing and a
significant proportion of that growth is attributed to the numbers of
Catholics who are attending their community. This document aims to
outline some of the reasons for this growth and outline helpful strategies
for our Catholic parishes. 

I am sharing this document with you so that you can draw your own
conclusions and share in the dialogue.  You can read the document
by clicking here

Being a welcoming and hospitable community is a topic of parish life that
comes up over and over again. On November 7th,  at Most Blessed
Sacrament Parish in Oshkosh, Jane Angha and Mary Ann Otto will lead an
interactive experience focused on parish hospitality and provide practical
ideas, outreach and suggestions. There is no cost for the event but please
call Maria Garcia at (920) 272 8270 or email  mgarcia@gbdioc.org to
register by October 31st. 

_______________________________________________________
If you have any questions, comments or suggestions, please don't hesitate
to contact me or any the Department of New Evangelization team
members, 

Blessings, 

Julianne Stanz
Director of New Evangelization
920-272-8270
jstanz@gbdioc.org

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QlAMVaNQd_94Tq2uAGl-KrBOss9joR-8cG9x5f7yPKz_ulQ9XqlqC6gdBg3UhgDVNk_bd6tdh1j7_vHnrzVHYYfYz8M7VaaQ45LQN1ntbtj6OiEe_CIl3y01L3Lg7JwrXXjakQ514c_73PQ9r0ytkbKUS1DpheQdbfM7CRO7_mQS-LkKK5oHhaWiNxEuSzbxlKgSN2YBuYKY&c=&ch=
mailto:jstanz@gbdioc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39Qvwam20vEsFbCrUQbhRFrDUCiKmTle3G11Gn4fwPoAbeABcOyFbQVmISuID2yr0edFmF7h7w4W-2EFP9GjxLY-dvhPOFPtMSCNTH0brQz3bR5HuqSniWq1s=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39Qvwam20vEsFbCrUQbhRFrDUCiKmTle3G11Gn4fwPoAbeABcOyFbQVmISuID2yr0edFmF7h7w4W-2EFP9GjxLY-dvhPOFPtMSCNTH0brQz3bR5HuqSniWq1s=&c=&ch=


THE M3 MISSIONARY LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

   We live in a time when we have some of the best tools for evangelization and parish
transformation, but what we lack are leaders and leadership teams with the experience
and vision necessary to develop pastoral strategies that link these resources in ways that
create a clear path into missionary discipleship. The M3 Academy will offer a growing
library of electronic courses, virtual formation, webinars, and practical tools to help
individuals and teams transform cultures and renew parishes and dioceses. 

   The M3 Academy will provide high-quality formation to help catholics build cultures of
missionary discipleship in a convenient and flexible online format that can work with the
challenges of modern family life and schedules. But even the best formation needs to be
unpacked, processed, and integrated, and that happens best in community. That's why
membership in The M3 Academy intentionally connects people with a similar passion for
renewal and parish transformation so that they can challenge, support, encourage, pray,
and communicate with each other about the Church's mission in general and the
formation courses they are using.

   Membership in The M3 Academy gives access to:

   1. Every Academy course and all of our tools

   2. A Private Facebook Group where we can dive deeper into particular parts of the
formation we offer, and tackle real-life problems and opportunities as a community

   3. A weekly live video chat where we will answer any questions regarding
evangelization, parish renewal, mission, discipleship, leadership, and cultural change.

   4. Monthly Think Tanks where we focus on a particular facet or issue in evangelization
and parish renewal.

   You can check out Academy page by going here: m3-academy.mykajabi.com<http://m3-
academy.mykajabi.com> (no www needed).

   The M3 Academy hasn't officially launched yet, but it is possible for people to go to The
M3 Academy website and get on the waitlist. Waitlist members will receive inside
information on the development of the courses within the Academy, and they will
receive priority access to enroll in The M3 Academy when it officially launches.

   Deacon Keith 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QlAMVaNQd_94jB8vLPX6aFaeJcl3QIGu37UzT0waYQI2JeaJ_YA7M-u-ZJV13bIAjZnoL8RLooq5b0jzH51lhgDg-DM-rvwO6Zq1uB_sjdSUdNByRA523JvlJxN-gLJ6Qg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QlAMVaNQd_94TiFzkTzzcdKHY5jbfobGBJ3SuxNdLFomvjm1q9DA4RpajDGCR212n29fevp6VrRE71AVtlCY44j9ofkBsfuzSHOpA966HkYEFhYo_NYD-6dJzCrr8uTGHg==&c=&ch=


A DULT FA ITH FORMA TIONA DULT FA ITH FORMA TION

SHORT ANSWERS TO COMMONLY 
ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT ALPHA



Do you have questions about Alpha? You're not
alone! Even though the Diocese of Green Bay has
introduced Alpha to the Curia (diocesan
employees that work on the main campus) and to
pastoral leaders, many parish staff and volunteers
may be still be wondering what Alpha is and what
it looks like in our diocese. 

Below are some of the questions you or your
parish may be asking about Alpha and the Alpha
roll out for the Diocese of Green Bay:

1. What is Alpha?
2. In short, what is the Alpha roll out plan for

the Diocese of Green Bay?
3. When are the Alpha trainings going to be offered?
4. Where are the Alpha trainings going to be offered?
5. When will the complete Alpha training schedule be published?
6. Who is eligible to attend the Alpha trainings?
7. Is attendance required of all parish leaders, DRE's, key volunteers, and principals of

Catholic schools for the Alpha trainings?
8. How many people normally make up a small Alpha group?
9. From each parish, how many Alpha small group leaders should be represented at

the Alpha trainings?
10. When can parish leadership (e.g. personnel mentioned in question number five)

begin the Alpha course? 

For the answers to these questions and many more, click here.  Also, if you have
questions about Alpha that is not covered in this Alpha question and answer form, please
contact me, Joe Tremblay, at (920) 272-8313 or email me at jtremblay@gbdioc.org.

2017 AFF Program Listings:
To schedule adult faith formation programs at your parish
with this year's speakers, click here.

Know Your Faith
DVD Series
by Fr. John Girotti

The Department of New Evangelization will arrange to have
Father Girotti deliver the first of this series live and in person if your parish decides to
host the remainder of this 15-session apologetics series on DVD.

Each session is about 1 hour in length, and this series may qualify as Ongoing Formation!

DVD's (and sample study guide) is available for sale for $125 from the Education
Department

More Information

Why Loved Ones Leave the Church

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QlAMVaNQd_94K-JY9lfa5GtJxmHXJIPDzoLolzKFguyiBMrAjgyHzE-_1o_ZkEUg-LxGH4AJ8D39KBOajNnVgG1ZG9vJfYgezcpvn8qyaNLeqTTLz-N5Pz3WUUSTao00HyEGNjeizcfhH87GpcUT6bPKJOSCjX7yShGix2aKJ95RKoSYOvrgF584o4G2Qj_4BI5ib5DDVltC&c=&ch=
mailto:jtremblay@gbdioc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QlAMVaNQd_94VoshLQmIstKXiaMcthBPXwD3XIuUcQ4rtvGvupg32A77getWN1de_IHeyxE5K2XmTsVS_3cWQI2S_gq2_d66VOX7lqzYOQQJVdaZyjMA8ebwueJsru83rrROLISMxFEMUmYi3ibcBNH1BhW6249RbeEAkJTw8WX-FDhWIShDpCIkjIEr6Naa6V-50F19Chf0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QnJ9PdCoapm2dpZHr8veyJw16HYKLmgDB--yLs6xC4GUh2vxlWSCvwSBbIFmtcfQ8gVhRAonRpwouSwgKoY7SlPVtLA6SO_g5Xguz6ACMa0BbWBcW6FjiDLyFDPnAdTZBxAH6-xELb7aQ-r4nOdQSNnrUU-aFxUVMbFVGhCHuR_8cf9jWFfFf0nGdTT61LNi6L8rq2TWzVEcUkv_ZEfBt4yVe7ECVSurRawvwu0uG99fnrQQMEBQdluClbX1zkYPYjxJkPPdsgwpnZ_VVHjwXnI=&c=&ch=


The adult faith formation program, Why Loved Ones Leave the Church by Fr. John Girotti is
a compelling presentation- not only on why people drift away from the regular practice of
the faith -but how to reintroduce them to Jesus Christ and his Church. From years of
pastoral experience, participants will walk away feeling equipped on how to confidently
share their Catholic faith with non-churchgoing friends and relatives.

Questions on Know Your Faith or Why Loved Ones Leave the Church? Contact Joe
Tremblay, Adult Faith Formation Coordinator, at (920) 272-8313 or jtremblay@gbdioc.org.

A sneak peek at what September Impact Brings:
What has hold of you?

 Does something have hold of you? Perhaps the desire for possessions drives you;
maybe it is the need for security; perhaps you hold onto your rela onships with
people too closely, or think far too much of yourself... Jesus has a different vision for
our lives: 

"For whoever wishes to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my
sake will find it." (MT 16: 24-25)

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Un poco de lo que incluye  Impacto en Septiembre:
¿Qué te ata?

¿Hay algo que te ata? Tal vez te retenga el deseo de poseer cosas, quizá sea la
necesidad de seguridad, tal vez te aferres demasiado a tus relaciones con las
personas, o pienses demasiado en  mismo...Jesús ene una visión diferente para
nuestras vidas: 
"Porque el que quiera salvar su vida, la perderá, pero el que pierda su vida por
causa mía, la encontrará" (Mt 16: 24-25).

___________________________________________________ 

What is Impact?   
Impact, is a dynamic, monthly resource to form people as disciples and good
stewards who share their gifts and faith, making an impact in their lives and the life
of the world.
Each month, Impact includes a one-page full color or grayscale PDF resource, which

mailto:jtremblay@gbdioc.org


may be used as a bulletin insert, copied and distributed at parish gatherings, and/or
used as part of an on-going adult faith formation initiative. 

How can I get Impact?
The Diocese of Green Bay offers Impact to you at no cost. Impact will be distributed
in the following ways:

Parish Pages
Department newsletters

Follow these links to download materials each month!

Impact - English: Click here.      PASSWORD:  Subscribe4Impact 

Impacto - Spanish: Click here.   PASSWORD:  ImpactoSubscriber

General Information: Click here.

CLICK HERE FOR THIS MONTH'S COPY OF IMPACT
                 

                  September 2017 ImpactSeptember 2017 Impact
    

     Impacto Para Septiembre 2017Impacto Para Septiembre 2017

THE PRAYER CONNECTION
For many parents the college years require "letting go" in many areas of their
children's lives. They no longer need your permission to go somewhere. You can't
monitor their moods or do whatever you can to assure their happiness. You can pack
all the vitamins you want for them, but you have no way to know whether or not the
tablets are swallowed.
 
As I sit at my desk and think about those students who will be coming to campus
next week I also think about you parents as you "drop them off." Yes, you have face
time and texting to keep in touch with them. But you don't have the one on one
contact you have had in the past. And I can image that you want a way to feel like a
vital part of their lives, even though you understand it is time to let go. Praying often
and fervently for them helps to do that. Even though you don't always know their
specific needs--praying for your college student helps you entrust them to God, who
knows exactly what they need.
 
Parents, don't under estimate the power of prayer as direct communication with your
college student. Let them know often that they are kept in your prayers.
 

Sister Laura Zelten,OSF
Catholic Campus Director
University of Wisconsin
           Green Bay

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QjBQ70Q3NrQ1XlE6gJlPXIpD0gUpgl57BMdIBrQFzxvAgh3YjxCW0PyVCY19SWBeX_jjmHeSqsu54k2BSzoDdWmeExGsroFiQ9XlPxxNnUdvBKjQU0oJsH_n0G132k_Hn-C0jTwIW1EFA1zJ5F_0XiZKkpDav5yBxNF9cTGZZMxuhcHLk6L-0iE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QjBQ70Q3NrQ12hzt8wUyv6hXSEu7n_VEkLG_PHud06E62qGweWfUhcRyMJA-Y52t7MtR-Zl-4ZBab_X0ruuXbDW0XJQMKCH7zZlMmgsbS1bCtofXrx1UCkuPRPGg9nh5N632AVNKP-o3NWumyBKG2w2R9-fWV5VtqUgx4WacUkdKskXPgk9LhLs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QjBQ70Q3NrQ1YjjkrgP2mWQzcq_o3R5zNBp6f4EHlLdfoFCsJhJ2tMD889s3-LuEuVPjTIsXt5ZqdT4wRdCTWMliJAOPX9lDc_kfjsv8gw6DIbkttypRgTCsCCVIRL3GNyQxaVX9OSFnsPCs2ktiwxU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QjvmZaMX5Y7dM7zToQ0Jy237yeYIYM2Md_ekHCaBO8rQOT4kR6A4EFDw2TzXqZqp5gZ72C-FailT2wfzfaHq4namQ9js_zvpbRymbufgpwHq19741TckRhcfwiW4Vq8Qrm-OnyQbaU9elPlHmCBSFFUwgWTklVPpF7YKPiVH0nKDZ2mdtQeXXmTLDr9EGEJnowqtl2mjpe1M&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QjvmZaMX5Y7demF1Vd0mJ4izxKUBx6YMwlUWCnE1LgatZf9u2Op1zo-K-AxVmNaSNnic2NMgrjVqtSS6-ysDtI54XeloDY_F3dliRXEhjTJaOF2gfo5Uq7STP8pRW-DPiLStBFD8NvQpFnbquJB7jc8pRYMurK6VyLCznOFkvtuqcRliNLjb_swA0gQanhIhIoH6jFaDT_95&c=&ch=


                                             
lzelten@gbdioc.org
                                              920-288-0237

UW-Oshkosh is Back in Session

UW-Oshkosh began classes on September 6. The Newman Center
is looking forward to a good year. We are excited about various
opportunities during this fall semester.  This is the list of what we
already have planned (more to come):

Hiking Trip to High Cliff State Park on September 9.
First full Sunday of Masses on September 10, 10:45 am and 7:00 pm.
Getting into our normal weekday schedule starting September 11. 4 pm Adoration,
5 pm Confessions, 5:30 pm Mass, Wednesday meal, choir practice and Bible studies.
Taking students to the Project Elizabeth and Project Andrew Dinners to pray and
think about vocations to the priesthood and religious life in mid-September.
Our monthly Mass and meal at the Newman Student House.
Our monthly adoration with praise and worship music.
Alpha beginning on September 27.
All Saints Masses on October 31 and November 1. Bishop Ricken will celebrate the
November 1 Mass.
The Spiritual Impact Boot Camp in Madison on December 1-3.
Immaculate Conception Masses on December 7 and 8.

In addition to the events, we have been having success with reaching out to different
affinity groups on campus.

Football Team
Volleyball Team
Cross Country Team
Track Team
International Students
Catholic Faculty and Staff

Please pray for the Newman Center ministry.

Thank you.

Father Jason Blahnik



Catholic Campus Ministry Director, UW-Oshkosh
(920) 233-5555
jblahnik@gbddioc.org

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRYYOUNG ADULT MINISTRY

Young Adults and YOUR Parish
Have you looked around lately at who comes to weekend worship?
Have you wondered why the average age of parishioners is ge ng
older and older?  It's because according to na onal sta s cs  62% of
young adults leave the church by age 18 and 28% between 19-29. 
Those are some harsh numbers for the church.  What is happening and
what can we do?

1. These numbers are affec ng all denomina ons, not just the Catholic Church. But we
o en were not too worried about this because we saw young adults come back to the
church for weddings or bap sms.  These numbers have decreased as well and now we are
wondering what we missed with this incredible group of people. It isn't a lost cause but
we have so much to do to make our parishes places of welcome, reaching out in
compassion, understanding and openness to change a bit to meet their needs and move
over to share the leadership in the parish inviting, mentoring, listening and collaborating. 
https://www.pri.org/research/prrirns-poll-nones-atheist-leaving-religion/

2. Find out who is in your parish and the boundaries you are called to serve. Get to know
the people and ask them what the church can do for them. This might mean an intentional
campaign to reach out through mail, social media, actual visits and gatherings. One cluster
of parishes near Green Bay was worried about this age group and met regularly to figure
out how to be er reach out, serve and be the church for their 18-39 year olds. They
realized they didn't offer anything of interest for them, they weren't represented on
commi ees and were the busiest of all groups in the parish. So, they invited a group to
share their ideas with the leadership of the parish.  They voiced their worries, hopes and
struggles, ideas for events, resources, space, mentorship and encouragement - all for the
things they wanted church to be.  They wanted social ac vi es, with their children and
without. They wanted edgier speakers and more up to date events and good food to
gather with.  The elders - lovingly let go of their hold on things and let the young adults
plan.   They set an amazing group on fire - and engaged families, singles and everything in
between.

3. Be authentically welcoming and willing to change things if need be. Do you have good
space for gatherings? Is there designated space for children and babies?  When events are
planned, are young adults consulted or in on those plans to make sure they are offered at
good mes, is their child care offered? One parish in the Diocese did have Children's
Liturgy of the Word in response to  young families asking for it - but the children met in a
mee ng room with chairs and a table that were meant for adults. It was a break room. 
They wanted this ministry, but stopped too soon in making it really fabulous for the li le
ones and parents. Go the extra mile!
4. Empathy, kindness, understanding and generosity are the gi s and outpouring our
young adults need. They are busy, they are stressed, they worry and are working hard to
find balance in their lives. The parish is the perfect place to reach out and love them up.
Again, you have to know them to do that - so get out there and meet your 18-39 year olds

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QlAMVaNQd_94Sx3Es_6DRaZi4jL4eh59G8zv-hSk15SL0v-aEnAN6XxSd3tYUA8G7wDQfqjpj14Cj_l90jPo6qsxS5TG-Stb0LH8cUUYfDLUV65MPdH6HTqL4jEFd1m9lDHxALlnYXYUgy36FA2yW4wOyDKf8WBF4KWWs1SUXIaIkL-5ELweTRe8Mqz5WOFihw==&c=&ch=


and pray for them each day. 
5.  If you are serious about crea ng a very young adult friendly parish - then start right
away by observing all you are doing for young adults -and then do those things be er.
Invite them in for the conversa on and grow from there.  Your dream is their dream - a
vibrant parish where all feel welcome!
Please Check out our Facebook page for events happening in your area. Adver se and
share those events on your website and FB pages too.  And, invite your regional
coordinator over for a visit. We have a dynamic team this year - ready to help in any way!
Excerpt from a Prayer of Gratitude
I thank God for the gi  of faith, which teaches us to see the dazzling goodness and grace
that surrounds us if only we open our eyes and minds. I thank Him for helping me to
understand that faith is not certainty; not a destination but the journey itself.
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks

Regional Young Adult Ministry 
We have our new Regional Coordinators for Young Adult Ministry and they are already
busy making things happen. Our Diocese has been blessed with leaders who are joyful,
passionate, mo vated and faith-filled- here to help ministry to young adults flourish.
Welcome to Kayla Gruse-Oshkosh, Todd Raether- Shawano, Emily Jenks- Fox Ci es,
Rachel Cohen-Manitowoc, Tracey Minish - An go and Sarah Bradford - Green Bay.  Look
for news from each region and invitations to get involved and shake things up!

Blessings, 
Jane Angha
920-272-8304
jangha@gbdioc.org

Something to think about this summer...

On Sunday, October 22 - Catholics of the world unite at
Mass  during World Mission Sunday to recommit
themselves to their Baptismal call to be missionary
disciples.

There are many ways we can observe Mission month, and we have some great free
materials.

Resources are now available - Click Here! 

For more information - Click Here!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QpkYTr-zccgwyc6tIGefak04uu5lux8ltaVH5DrzgrELuMNcnvTeca7T70rGeGir4Y2LrnTXj0EdjL8CTP-te88lEZPoz8k_y_LKC6YAu2rni5Sg3Iq-zgJVMd1X3zU4rS4Bx4OS7eia5PKS3NurAlU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QlFLziD3t0UJe1cwY2HSLEnVmL1zbLsBBBxsfZ1NH_5HW9JnSs79fSmuzi06pftC1kWG14hovyU8YKEvJlvdUTRXAo9nkVvJMdmYzKibyOdWItBYeAp3EjY2aX_s8HSwNjOA3SI546FjolPJEBNRykByPwtSZ0eTaHIQvWwbaQO65Me2loAx_4DzH2cLvtfiGmliEJNd-I9D&c=&ch=


Awesome Opportuni ty to become a MarriageAwesome Opportuni ty to become a Marriage
Project Leader! ! !Project Leader! ! !

The Marriage Ministries Office is now accep ng applica ons from young adults to
be a PAID project leader for the Marriage Project Initiative.

Qualifications:
- Strong Leader
- Organization Skills
- Desire to want to work with the Catholic Diocese of Green Bay to promote a strong
foundation for future marriages and relationships within your community.

For More information, application and stipend, Click Here.

Hurry! !  Deadline for applications i s September 15th,Hurry! !  Deadline for applications i s September 15th,
2017.2017.

Green  Bay Diocesan  Council  of Cathol icGreen  Bay Diocesan  Council  of Cathol ic
WomenWomen

 Day of En l igh tenment VI I Day of En l igh tenment VI I
               Seeking to support, educate and empower Catholic women

When: When:  Sat urday,  Sept ember 30,  2017Sat urday,  Sept ember 30,  2017
 8:15 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Where: Where:  St. Jude Parish                        
                           420 Division Street                               

Green Bay, WI 54303
 Use Door #3 and back parking lot off of Kellogg Street

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QsQht9JLDlpayOK9tHiUPHl0O0UwzYbS8UUM3ax8X2QZ28RjmhpbM8QtFKx8uS1XSZpbwR0UIAe4bZBNDn6e5YcI4UkogU5JNyiEJcadATeikStk4JjqZ9kGyJViy_pwOn5UJ1feIjZkNErDrds6qlNpAFffBjKl3hzq3EzHNSHmqo4vgLzZuikjhRjbbtIm0oKWRIaCdv6X&c=&ch=


Cost :Cost :  $20/person or six (6) for $105

To regist er and for more informat ion,  To regist er and for more informat ion,  ClickClick
HereHere..  

If you have any questions or comments, please contact:
Department of New Evangelization

newevangelization@gbdioc.org
(920)272-8276

The Department of New Evangelization Inspires and Equips Parishes to Form
Disciples of Jesus Christ through the  Holy Spirit.

Sponsored by the Department of New Evangelization.  
Funded by the Bishop's Appeal.

       

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yccT83vx_0SSan1CIsWCFn9MxyM5kpaZymZ3FFfoEH5klw9Dh-39QsQht9JLDlpaPl2mTKy9aiymPdlhWmA41vlzN00z63q65DWGVs-rOoN2k3hmTVFs3VPWfyFAD9fQ3OHFhclfQ6wVf58qaloYNKeWVoXJoRVkr9S7K4WW0dHV-2mhk9CGtOx-4AVKPfi47ZG-pkkDHKk1vNwk9qU0XlbzXcxpWmzBhqfHHSdPtBl7-s8VlJ8zz42rwU61nDni&c=&ch=
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